
Eye, Ear, Nose 
Microbiomes



There are many conditions in eye ears 
and nose that have no known cause

Microbiomes found in these areas may 
be offering answers

Lots of research still to be done – a lot 
of pieces

Problem is MDs, NDs and researchers 
look at each area in a vacuum

I think we’re luckier



Eyes, ears, nose and mouth all connected

A problem with one can affect the others

Tonsil and adenoids are part of the 
immune system – made of lymphoid tissue 
are also part of this connection

Research is looking at tonsil and adenoid 
removal for increase risk in inflammatory 
conditions such as heart disease

Information is small so far



Eyes
Have their own epithelial layer and mucus 
membrane

Protects the eye and may be essential to eye 
health (including vision)

Has it’s own microbe layer

“Communication between commensal microbial 
flora and the conjunctival epithelium may be 
critical to ocular surface homeostasis and the 
induction of immune tolerance”

Similar to the way the gut functions



The eye has it’s own natural 
disinfecting process

Some believed it didn’t have a 
microbial layer as a result

Recent research has found it does but 
in much lower numbers than other 
areas of the body



RNA sequencing has found 42 species 
unique to the eye

Not known if other strains common to 
skin are also a natural part of the eye 
microbiome 

Some of the microbes could be those 
from skin (eyelids) or hands

Not sure if these strains are actually 
part of the eye microbiome or 
contaminants when sampled



Many eye conditions are inflammatory: 

Dry eye syndrome 

Episcleritis - inflammation of the episclera 

Chronic follicular conjunctivitis (bacterial 
issue), 

Pterygium (surfer’s eye ) - growth on the 
mucus membrane on the whites of the eyes

Thygeson's disease - inflammation of the 
cornea)



Some of these like conjunctivitis have 
known bacterial and viral connection 

Streptococcus pneumonia, 
staphylococcus and herpes virus 

Uveitis: Inflammation of the of uvea

Often refers to a number of eye 
conditions



UVEITIS
Can destroy eye tissue (and vision)

Symptoms: Eye redness, pain, blurry or lessened 
vision and sensitivity to light, floaters

Treatment: Corticosteroid drops, then shots, then 
pills

Antibiotics or immunosuppressant drugs also may 
be used

Associated with a number of autoimmune 
conditions



Meds Linked To Dry Eyes
Diuretics

ACE (angiotensin-converting enzyme) 
inhibitors

Antihistamines

Decongestants

Sleeping pills

Birth control pills

Antidepressants

Acne medications with isotretinoin

Morphine and other opiates



Eyes
Avoiding chemical drops is essential 

Coconut oil drops for re-wetting dry eyes

Put in a clean small dish and set it in another bowl of 
hot tap water to melt. Use glass dropper to put a few 
drops in eyes. Vison will go cloudy for a few minutes, 
then clear – up anecdotal.

Manuka eye drops Optimel – Australia, US and UK

Similasan Homeopathic Drops – dry, computer eyes, 
pink eye, allergy eye



Ears
Bacteria, yeast and fungus are present in 
the middle and outer ear

Including  Candida albicans, S. 
pneumoniae, H. influenzae 

These are also found in the nose and 
lungs

S. Aureus and E. Coli are present

Beneficial strains also present – less 
known about these

Antimicrobial peptides in ear wax as well



An anecdotal case

Man with chronic ear infections in one 
ear only

Antibiotics, vinegar wash, drops did 
not work

Transferred ear wax from good ear to 
infected ear 

Infections stopped



Otitis Media

Name for middle ear infections

5 out of 6 children will have at least 1 
ear infection by the age of 3

Look for early exposure to antibiotics

Ear microbiomes of healthy adults and 
children differ significantly from those 
who suffer from ear infections



Study
155 adults and children 

88 were having surgery due to 
recurrent infection or some other 
condition

Those whose ear infections were 
dormant or “dry inflammation” had 
the same microbiome as normal 
people

Those with active infection or “wet 
inflammation” has much different 
composition



A double blind placebo study of 309 
children taking a probiotic did not help 
ear infections (L. Rhamnosus, B. Breve 
and Propionibacterium freudenreichii)

This combo was previously helpful for 
infants with eczema when paired with 
GOS

Similar combination was also helpful 
for improving recurrence of respiratory 
infections



Nose
Like the eyes and ears, the nose has 
it’s own microbiome

Some pathogenic bacteria overlap 
such Staphylococcus aureus – one of 
the most common bacteria for throat, 
skin and nose infections

So far they have identified protective 
bacteria unique to the nose.

Staphylococcus epidermidis appears to 
inhibit S.aureus



Allergic Rhinitis
Multiple studies have look at  the use of 
probiotics for allergies affecting the nose

A meta-analysis study  looking at 
multiple studies using various strains 
conclude they may help decrease 
symptoms

Lactobacillus paracasei was helpful –
several bifidus strains also helpful

Indicated gut further gut work may be 
helpful



Meningitis
Link to a native bacteria in the upper 
respiratory tract and nose - Neisseria 
meningitidis

Researchers discovered another native strain 
Neisseria lactamica inhibits Neisseria 
meningitidis

310 university students found that 
contributed N. lactamica displaced existing 
meningococci and inhibited new acquisition

Was found to be more effective than 
vaccination



Another study found that there is a link 
to the type and severity of symptoms an 
individual gets when they “catch” a cold

They found 6 different patterns of 
microbiome in the nose

Each pattern was associated  with 
differences in symptom severity

The bacteria determine how a person 
reacts to the virus that causes  “the cold”



Sinusitis
Many medications are liked to causing 
sinusitis

Includes opiates, antihistamines, 
statins, SSRIs, anti depressants)

Also there is a correlation link between 
acid reflux and developing sinus 
problems 

Strengthen the mouth – nose 
connection and microbiome issues in 
the gut (and mouth)



Nose
Animal and human studies of chronic sinusitus did not 
have more pathogenic organisms than controls

Instead they had a lack of diversity of beneficial bacteria

Lactobacilus Sakei has been shown to help 

Researchers looking at other strains and multi strains

One product – powder put in mouth (L. Sakei from kimchi 
– contains other beneficial nasal strains)

Anecdotal – dab nose with kimchi juice and inhale – mat 
prevent infection from a cold – some in-vitro info

Stop taking after problem resolves



Don’t Forget
The mouth microbiome and lung 
microbiome

45% of bacteria in the mouth seeds 
the gut.

Oral bacteria also play a role in the 
lung microbiome

Lung microbiome studies show 
difference in good to bad bacteria ratio 
in chronic lung diseases



Gut Connection

2 Considerations

Direct – Gut bacteria may influence or 
promote other bacteria in other areas 
of the body

Indirect – Regulated inflammation and 
there fore affects how eye, ear and 
nose issues manifest



T-Cells are activated in the gut and 
circulate to the retina and other parts 
of the eye

Cytokines as a result of gut dysbiosis 
may increase inflammatory response 
in the eyes, nose and ears

Always look at the gut for clients 
suffering from chronic ear, eye and 
nose issues



Glaucoma patients have higher pathogenic 
bacteria counts than controls

Rodents given LPS developed glaucoma 
neurodegeneration 2 months later

Pilot study of probiotics drops  for  vernal 
keratoconjunctivitis (inflammation of the
conjunctiva – inside the eyelids)

L. acidophilus diluted in a saline solutions 4 
x a day for four weeks improved symptoms



Study of 41 children with recurrent ear 
and throat infections

Given S. salivarious K12 (lozenge) for 
90 days saw children 90% reduction in 
children with throat infections  

40% reduction in ear infections among 
those that had them

Breath Biotics AOR and other brands 
available



Eye Care
Computer: 20/20/20 rule: Look at 20 feet away 
for 20 seconds every 20 minutes. 

Screen about 25 inches away and slightly below 
eye level (https://justgetflux.com/ )

Sunglasses (UV radiation) or hat?

Don’t use chemical, antibiotic or corticosteroid 
drops

Be careful with make-up

Improve circulation ( avoid smoking or smoke)

https://justgetflux.com/


Ears
Hydrogen peroxide may help dissolve ear wax 
(slowly)

Mullein oil for infections – no studies

Garlic oil or grapefruit seed extract for 
infections

Use cue tips for cleaning ears

Avoid loud noise and music

Work on gut- already several connection to 
tinnitus and the gut

Avoid direct sound into ears especially cell 
phones



Nose
Sinus Infection:

Grapefruit seed extract ( few drops in 8 
oz clean water with 1/4 tsp sea salt

Use squeeze bottle or neti pot

Probiotic – L. Sakei

Limit blowing – put 10 times more 
pressure on the nose – do it gently

Saline solution can be use to gently 
clean when needed



Research
Looking at one substance at a time is 
not helpful for creating an overall 
picture

ie: probiotics more helpful when 
antimicrobial is included

ie: supplements more helpful paired 
with clean diet or lower stress

Research never looks at a protocol 
(conventional or alternative)



What We Do Know
Same scenario over and over for all microbiomes:

- Relationship between body parts and microbes

- Microbes all are combination of beneficial and harmful

- Diseases shows an imbalance of microbes – either too 
many harmful or not enough beneficial

- Symptoms reduced when balance is restores

- Need to avoid chemicals that are good and bad 
microbes

- Create a diet, lifestyle and supplement or topical 
product protocol that support healthy microbes



Painting  A Bigger Picture
We can’t look at things in isolation

Especially microbiome

Having a plan for the gut to help the ears 
eyes and nose be less prone to 
inflammation

Further connection still to be researched 
ie: Do these area seed the gut or visa 
versa?

Avoid antibacterial chemicals



Keep eyes, ears and nose clean with 
natural products – skin as well

Look at medication history to see if 
involved with issues

Look at sleep issues – tired eyes = 
stuffy nose or sore ears?

Look at stress levels and look for extra 
areas of strain in these areas



It will be years before we have a full 
picture

But there is no reason to not take the 
same approach with the eyes, ears, 
nose as we do with the rest of the 
body

Look at whole scenario – inside and 
out to help clients


